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Roy Graves,

Bay History

Expert, Dies

Roy Graves, one of the
foremost authorities on the
pictorial history of the Bay
Area, died last Saturday at
the age of 82, friends learned
yesterdayt

During a lifetime of activi-
ty with the California Histori-
cal Society, he collected and
indexed the Society's exten-
sive collection ofhistoric
photographs. More than 20
books on California history
have used pictures from this

collection.

Born in San Francisco, Mr.
Graves followed his father
into the railroad industry in
1905, becoming a fireman on
a wood -

burning engine on
the old North Shore Railroad
line between Sausalito -and
Cazadero.

In 1912, he became an engi-
neer on a steam ferry, later

serving as chief engineer on
Sacramento and San Joaquin
riverboats. Turned down by
the military at the outbreak
of World War I because he
had two children, Mr. Graves
joined the merchant marine
as an engineering officer

during that conflict.

After World War I, he
spent 11 years as a station-

ary engineer at the Califor-
nia & Hawaiian Sugar refin-

ery in Crockett. Moving to

San Francisco in the 1930s,
he worked as a stationary en-

gineer at the Opera House
here.

He retired from his last job
as the operator of the draw-

bridge at Fourth and Chan-
nel streets here in 1959.

Survivors include his wife,
Ethel W. Graves; a son, Nor-
bert W. Graves, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jeanne Ferrari, all

of San Francisco; a sister,

Mrs. V. F. Thoney of Mill

Valley; two grandchildren
and three great - grandchil-
dren. ,

A Requiem Mass was recit-

ed for Mr. Graves last Mon-

day at St. Ignatius Catholic

Church, Fulton street and
!

Parker avenue. Burial will

be at Holy Cross Cemetery,
Colma.



Negotiations are underway to acquire this

collection for the Bancroft Library. The

collection is now in the custody of Mr.

Graves and any inquiries should be addressed

to him at 1201 Moraga Street, San Francisco,

California.

THE BANCROFT LIBRARY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA *& B E RKE LE Y, CALIFORN IA 94720

Roy D. Graves

1888 - June 4, 1971

Photograph collection now in Bancroft

Library.
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Hoy D. Gravee, son of a native San Franciscan and

grandson of a iPorty-niner, has since his early years

been interested in taking and collecting pictures of

San Francisco, the Bay Area, Northern California, and

particularly of land and marine transportation. His

work career, beginning in 1905 when he was just fourteen

years old, was chiefly one or another engineering post*

tion involved with transportation* and from this

developed his interest In railroads and boats. Ths hours

of his work wars suoh as to leave him considerable time

for his hobby* so that by ths time hs retired in 1959

at ths ago of esventy, hs had amassed a substantial

photograph collection, For many years writers on

Morthem California history have trekked to ths home

of Roy Graves for historical information, photographic

illustrations, or identification of elements in pioturee,

and aoknowlsdgsmsnts to Hoy Graves in thsir subeequent

books ars myriad.

In 1960 Dr. J.S. Holliday, thsn Assistant Dlrsotor

of Banoroft Library, oontaoted Mr. Graves about acquiring
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for Bancroft Library both his photographic collection

and a large collection of glass plate negatives given

to Mr, Graves by Louis 3. Slevin, a photographer in

the Carmel-Monterey area during the period 1900-1920 •

lo final arrangements vara made at that time for the

collections, although officially retired, Mr. and Mrs.

Graves had taken on new duties as joint curators of the

Marin Historical Society Mueeum and Mr* Graves did not

have the time he needed for his photographs.

By a fortunate happenstance, Orrin Wiokereham June,

proprietor of the Wiokereham Galleries in Hew Tork and a

devotee of history, made a trip in 1963 to California

carrying an introduction to Dr. Holliday, by than a

professor at San Francisco State College, for his histor-

ical guidance. Dr. Holliday referred Mr. June to Mr.

Graves as an expert on local history and the two sen spent

several days together touring the historical landmarks of

the area. Mr. June became so enthusiastic about the

history of the area and so impressed by Mr. Graves'

knowledge and photographs that he negotiated an option

to buy the entire Graves collection for donation to

Bancroft Library. At that time he purchased the Slevin

photograph collection from Mr. Graves and generously
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donated it to Bancroft Library. Arrangements were made

through Director George P. Hammond and Assistant Director

Robert H. Becker* Realizing that much of the value of

the photographs (up to that tine uncaptioned) lay in

Mr* Graves » detailed descriptions, Mr. June provided

funds for the tape-recorded captioning of many of the

volumes* Mr* and Mrs* Graves both retired from the

curatorship of the Marin Historical Society and Mr*

Graves has sines then been at work on the collection*

The collection is presently at the Graves* hose at 1201

Moraga and will eventually be houeed in Bancroft Library*

The following descriptions of the photographs,

identified by volume and picture number, were tape-recorded

by Boy Graves, working with Villa Baum of ths Regional

Cultural History Project, during ths fall of 1963* The

weekly captioning seseions were held in Mr* Graves' den,

a compact basement room lined with shelves of albums and

decorated with mementoes ef old railroading and steamship

days* In the next room were files and fllss of negatives

and platss and Mr* Gravss 1 small but efficient darkroom.

Mrs* Gravss always appeared with a tray of cookiee and

hot ooffee* Between sssslons, Mr* Graves arranged

ploturee in the appropriate volumes and captioned by type-
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writer or white pencil the numerous railroad, steamship,

and terry boat volumes. He oontinuea to acquire, print,

and arrange new pictures, so the collection increasee

daily.

The Regional Cultural History Project was estab-

lished to document the historical development of northern

California through tape-recorded interviews. It ie

administered by the Bancroft Library Subcommittee of the

Library Committee of the Academic Senate, and by Assistant

University Librarian Julian Miohsl.

Willa Klug Baum
Head

Regional Cultural History Project
General Library
University of California at Berkeley
July 31, 1964
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NUMBER OF PHOTOGRAPHS IJT ALBUMS & BOXES OF ROY D. GRAVES COLLECTION. (lL^
SOUTHERN PACIFIC:

ALBUM No. 1: SWITCH Engines, 251
Suburban Engines, 51
Narrow- Gauge Engines, 28 330

ALBUM No. 2: Central Pacific & Southern Pacific Locomotives.
18C3 to 1891 254

ALBUM No. 3: Central Pacific & Southern Pacific Locomotives.
1891 to 1950

Engines No. 1 to 1557 400

ALBUM No. 4: CENTral Pacific & Southern Paoific Locomotives.
1901 to 1950

Engines No. 1600 to No. 1999 205

ALBUM No. 5: Central Pacific & Southern Pacific Locomotives.
1901 to 1950

Engines No. 2000 to No. 2399. 402

ALBUM No. 6: Central Pacific & Southern Pacific Locomotives.
1901 to 1950

Engines No. 2400 to 2999. 321

ALBUM No. 7: Central Pacific & Southern Pacific Locomotives.
1901 to 1950

Engines No. 3000 to No. 3999 191

ALBUM No. 8: Central Pacific & Southern Paoific Locomotives.
1901 to 1950

Engines No. 4000 to No. 5099 92

ALBUM No. 9: Central Pacific & Southern Pacific Suburban Lines.
East Bay Steam & Electric Lines.
Equipment; Stations & Scenes. 114

ALBUM No. 10: Southern Pacific Subsidiaries.
Roads taken over by C.P & S. P. (Equipment & Scenes.) 163

ALBUM No. 11: Southern Pacific Equipment , (o&her than locomotives)
Motor Cars; Passenger, Freight, Baggage 4 Mail, etc ;

Snow-Fighting Equipment; Mon-Power Equipment.
Accidents & Wrecks. 261

ALBUM ro. 12: Southern Pacific Construction.
S.F. Bay Shore; Bridges; Etc.
(Also"I>riving of Last Spike at Promontory 1069") . 97

ALBUM S. P. 0: South Pacific Coast R.R. (Owned by S. P. Co.)
Locomotives; Train Equipment; Stations A Scenes.
Alameda to Santa Cruz & Boulder Creek. v

Ferry to San Francisco. (1876 to 1906) 344

13 ALBUMS Total Photos 3174

Additional Photographs are being added to above
from boxes and as acquired.





3ER OP PHOTOGRAPHS IB ALBUMS <?c BOXES OP ROY D. GRAVES COLLECTION (2)

SOUTHERN PACIFIC: STATIONS & SCENES.

viii
EJ2I No. 1: S.P.C ,st Lino. (San Prancisco to San Jooe')

(Some Early Views.)

ALBUM No, 2: S. P. Coast Line. (San Jose* to Los Angeles)
JSome Early Views.) 242

ALBUM No. 3: S. P. Coast Line. (Branch Lines)
Including Old Main Line out of San Prancisco prior
to 1907. (San Miguel Hill via Colma) 304

ALBUM No. 4: S. P. Western Division.
San Prancisco to Sacramento & Presno.

(Some Early Views.) 395

ALBUM No. 5: S. P. Western Division.
Oakland to Tracy via Altamont Pass.
Western Division Branches. 367

ALBUM No. 6; S. P. Overland Route.
Sacramento to Truckee, inc.
Sacramento Division Branch Lines.

(Some Early Views.) 387

SLBUM No. 7: S. P. Overland Route.
Tracy to Ogden,Utah, inc.

and Branches. (Some Early Views) 172

ALBUM No. 8; S.P.Shasta Route. (California & Oregon)
West Side via Davis & Tehama to Portland, Ore.
East Side via Roseville & Tehama to Oregon.

(Some Early Views.) 333

ALBUM No. 9: S.P.San Joaquin Division.
Presno to Los Angeles via Tehachapi.
S.J, Div. Branch Lines including S. P. Narrow Gage. 222

ALBUM No. 10: S. P. "Sunset Route".
Los Angelea to El Paso. 'and Branches) 159

10 ALBUMS. Total in Albums 2803
•S. P. Stations & Scenes)

Additional Photographs are added as acquired and
from the "boxes.





PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALBUMS & BOXES OF ROY D. GRAVES COLLECTION. (3)

JTOBTHWESTBRH PACIFIC R.R. : ix
«'.

ALBUM No. 1: San Francisco & North Pacific R.R. Locomotives.
San Francisco & Northwestern R.R. "

Eel River & Eureka R.R. "

Other Railroads auo^uired "by N.W.P. "

(1870 to 1907) 172

ALBUM No. 2: N.W.P.R.R. Standard- Gauge Locomotives.
(1907 to Date] 454

ALBUM No. 3; N.W.P.R.R. Narrow-Gauge Locomotives.
Including Former North Pacific Coast R.R.

" •• North Shore Ry.
N.P.C.R.R. (1873 to 1902)
N.S.Ry, (1902 to 1907) 340

ALBUM No. 4: N.W.P.R.R. Stations & Scenes.
San Francisco to San Rafael. (some S.F.& N.P. )

269

ALBUM No. 5: N.W.P.R.R, Stations & Scenes.
San Rafael to Willits. (some S.F.& N.P. ) 304

ALBUM No. 6: N. 77. P. R.R. Stations & Scenes.
Willits to Eureka and Trinidad 8c Branch Lines. (N.D. ) 182

N.D. -Northern Division

ALBUM No. 7: N.W.P.R.R. Stations & Scenes.
Branch Lines. S.D.- Southern Division.
Russion River; Sonoma Valley; Sebastapol, Etc. 255

ALBUM No. 8: N.W.P.R.R. STATIONS 8c SCENES. (Narrow- Gauge)
Including former North Pacific Coast R.R.

" " North Shore Railway.
San Francisco to San Rafael and San fyuentin. 267

ALBUM No. 9: N.W.P.R.R. Stations & Scenes. (Narrow- Gauge)
Including farmer North Pacific Coast R.R.
North Shore Railway.
San Anselmo to Cazadero. 477

ALBUM No. 10: N.W.P.R.R. Stations & Scenes. (Electric Suburban)
Sauealito-Mill Valley-San Rafael-San Anselmo-Fairfax.
1902 to 1941. 167

ALBUM No. 11: N.W.P.R.R. ROLLing Equipment. (Other than loconoti ves
Passenger 8c Freight Car3;Baggage & Mail;
Maintenance- of- Way; Construction Equipment., etc.

Also Accidnents and Wrecks. 368

MOUNT TAMALPAIS:
.11 Valley & Mt. Tamalpais Scenic Railway

Mt. Tamalpais & Kuir Woods Railway*
Locomotives; Cars; Gravity Cars;

. Tavern of Tamalpais 8c Muir Woods Tavern (Hotels)
Scenes along the Route from MillValley to Summit
and Muir Woods.

1896 to 1930 255

12 ALBUMS. Additional Photos .

Total N.W.P. & Mt. Tarn. ^^
"being added as acquired.





BUUBER OF PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALBUMS & BOXES OP ROY D. GRAVES COLLECTION. (4)

VIRGINIA <2c TRUCKEE Ry. : x
P
ALBUM No. 1: V.* T.Ry. Locomotives and Equipment. 192

ALBUM No. 2: V. & T. Ry. and Carson & Colorado R.R.
Stations & Scenes and C.& C.R.R. Equipment. 14-3

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE» R.R. :

ALBUM No. 1: Locomotives and Equipment. (Rolling Stock, etc.) 301

ALBUM No, 2: Stations & Scenes. 321

WESTERN PACIFIC R.R. (including Subsidiaries):
Locomotives, Cars, Equipment, etc.
Stations & Scenes. 466

CALIFORNIA SHORT LINES:
ALBUM No. 1: Various Railroads in California . (a to L,inc.) 563

ALBUM No. 2: Various Railroads in ualifornia. (M to Z,inc.) 584

MISCELLANEOUS RAILROADS:

Railroads in United States; Foreign; Ancient, etc.
Including Short Lines in Nevada, Utah & other States.

H Mexico, South America, Europe, etc. 240

STREET CARS:

ALBUM No. 1: San Francisco Cable LinesJ? (Street Cars)
Clay St. Kill R.R.
California St. Cable R.R.
Sutter St. R.R.
Market St. Ry.
Powell St. Ry.
Omnibus Cable Co.

Municipal Ry. of S.F.
Ferry Building with various cars, etc. 318

ALBUM No. 2: San Francisco Cable Lines: (Street Cars)
" " Horse Cars.

Geary St.,Park & Ocean R.R. (Cable & S.team)

Presidio & Ferries R.R. (
"

)

Berries & Cliff House R.R. (Steam)
Park & Ocean R.R. (

Telegraph Hill R.R, (Cable
Power Houses of the various lines in S.P. 623

ALBUM No. 3: San Francisco Electric Lines: (street Care)
Market St. Ry.
United Railroads of S.F,
San Francisco & San Mateo Electric Ry.
Metropolitan Ry. Co.

,*,'' „. Municipal Ry. of S.F. Street-Car Wrecks.
11 ALBUMS A

Total 409C
Photographs being added* '

as acauired.





•:R OF PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALBUJZ5 & BOXES OP ^OY D. GRAVES COLLECTION. (5)

ALBUM, Street Cars. (Other than San Francisco.)
Oakland; Alameda; Berkeley; Saxramento; San Jose';
Stockton; Bakersfield; Lob Angeles; Santa Barbara;
Southern California; Nevada; and many others.

xi

417

:.ARINE:

ALBUM No. 1: Ocean Vessels. (Steam and Sail). 533
Old and Modern.

ALBUM ITo. 2: Ferry Boats. (All Lines on S.F.Bay.) other harbors. 594

ALBUM Ho. 3: River Boats.
Tug Boats.
Scows, etc.

ALBUM No. 4: Sailing Ships. (Figure Heads & Vessels)
Exclusive of Album No. l)

ALBUM No. 5: Naval Ships.
All types. Old & Modern

ALBUM No. 6: Naval Ships.
Construction and Interiors.

298

79

175

116

ALBUM. Scenic Views, (photos by R.D.Graves) 83

ALBUM. Photos of Lithographs. (California Cities , Towns, etc. ) 51

CALIFORNIA MISSIONS:

Album No. 1: Various California Missions,
ALBUM No. 2; " " "

Including Interiors and Art Work

32
32

PIONEER SAN FRANCISCO;

ALBUM No. 1:
•i ,. g:
M H 3.
n i, 4;

Pre-Fire San Francisco;

ALEUM No. 1:
N II 2 ;

SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER; (APRIL 1906)

ALBUM No. 1:
" •• 2:

ALBUM, ALAI.'EDA & CONTRA COSTA COUNTIES.

Total this Page
ALBUM. FARIN COUNTY.

21 ALBUMS.

88
106
98

110

69
107

38
103

239 (a.

S24
3092





BER OF PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALBUMS & BOXES OF HOY D. GRAVES COLLECTION. ( 6)

PHOTOGRAPHS IN BOXES TO BE PLACED IN ALBUMS.
5:

DUPLICATES OF PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALBUMS.

5CELLANEOUS RAILROADS: ( STEAM & ELECTRIC; LOGGING, ETC.)

STREET CARS: (ALL TYPES— S.F. , BAY AREA, ETC. )

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LOCOMOTIVESi;

" " STATIONS & SCENES:

" " DUPLICATES:

NORTHWESTERN PACIFIC: (EQUIPMENT; STATIONS & SCENES, ETC. )

n "
: (DUPLICATES)

VIRGINIA & TRUCKEE and CARSON & COLORADO R.Rs: (NEVADA)

MOUNT TAMALPAIS Ry. (EQUIPMENT: STATIONS & SCENES)

MARINE:

it

II

OCEAN STEAMERS:

BAY BOATS: (FERRY: TUGS: SCOWS, ETC.)

SAILING VESSELS.

" NAVAL: ALL TYPES)

SAN FRANCISCO: (1906 to Date)

" *
, BAY AREA. (DUPLICATES)

NORTH BAY COUNTIES: (SONOMA; NAPA; SOLANO; LAKE; MENDOCINO;
HUMBOLDT; DEL NORTE.)

CALIFORNIA VIEWS:

ii ii

(MISCELLANEOUS)

(
'»

) (9"x 11" to ll Mx 15")

MISCELLANEOUS PHOTOS:

RAILROAD;

(ALL SIZES)

xii

(VARIOUS) ( 4"x 5") (some ferry)
(All Duplicates & Originals that were copied)

SAN FRANCISCO: (TO BE PLACES IN NEW ALBUMS)
(ALL DATES. ALSO "CHINATOWN")

" some Duplicates. 535 H®

CALIFORNIA:

ii

TRAVELS:

VARIOUS SCENES; TOWNS; PLACES, Et c. ( (some Nevada) 750 #@

ii ii ti ii ii

(PHOTOS TAKEN BY ROY D. GRAVES. (8"x 6", etc.) 58 ©

(
« » " •• " various sizes) 75 #0

Total This Page::o Be Put in Albums & Duplicates.
-To "be DUt in Albums. //-Duplicates.

8160
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1201 Moraga Street,
San Francisco, California.

July 31, 1964.

Mrs* Willa Baum,
The RCHP Room 486
General Library,
University of California.
Berkeley, California.

Dear Mrs. Baum:

Herein are the lists of Album Titles,
their numbers, the number of photographs in each and
information pertaining to them.

Also the list of photographs in boxes to be pla-
ced in proper albums and duplicates of many that are
in the albums and duplicates of those to bo put in
the albums.

count there are 17,269 photos in the
in the boxes making a total of 25,429

(Some Job) Ethel was of great help
the above there are other boxes and

to be segregated and
them.

Just now I am busy trying to get all the captions in
all albums and loose pictures.

Several new albums will have to be started to take
care of many photos that are not to go into the listed
albums-- such as counties other than L'arin; Alameda Rnd
Contra Costa, Etc., other San Francisco pictures that
are of^recent origin, other transportation and marine
and many others. The "Chinatown" pictures are a. case
in point.

I will be looking for the Index to the albums that
are already numbered in regard to the pictures therein
so that I can go ahead and caption them properly.
Hope the enclosed lists will help out and will let

you know of any recent development.
Kindest regards to you and fehe Staff at Bancroft.

In the present
albums and 8,160
photos counted.

In addition to
cartons of photographs that are
counted as soon as I can get to

Sincerely,

<

^-^^Y^l^





ROY DANIEL GRAVES
A BIOGRAPHY Xiv

Born in San Francisco, (1111 Clay Street), March 21, 1889.

Son of Hiram A. add Amy H. (Culver) Graves.

Named at "birth Roy Chadwick Culver Graves. (The Daniel was taken
at Confirmation. Known since 8onfirmation as ROY D. GRAVES.

Grandfather was Hiram T. Graves, a California Pioneea* of 1849,
who was "born in Batavia, N.Y.

Maternal Grandfather, James H. Culver, was horn in Medina, N.Y.
Grandmothers were "both of Dutch ancestry, Paternal horn in EXXXX2&

Chatham, N.Y. , Maternal horn in Kingston, N.Y.

I am of English and Dutch ancestry, a descendent of John Graves,
who was born in England and came to the American Colonies with
his wife in 1635 and settled in Concord, Mass.

I lived all my life in the S.F. Bay area; San Francisco, Oakland,
Rodeo, Richmond, Albany, Sausalito, Mill Valley, San Anselmo and
San Rafael*

Schooling: Did not graduate from GrammeT School.
Attended Washington Grammar and St. Bridget's
Schools in San Francisco and Swett Grammar and
St. Anthony's School and St. Joseph's Academy at
5th & Jackson Sts. in Oakland.

Married Ethel Walsh on March 30, 1910 at St. James Church in S.F.
I first met my wife at San Anselmo in 1898.

Children: Norbert Walsh Graves born Jan. 12, 1911.
Jeanne Marie Graves born Apr. 10, 1915.

Norbert married Alice 0' Grady in Berkeley no children.

Jeanne married Attilio Ferrari in S.F. Two children
(Anthony David Ferrari and Marie Jeanne Ferrari.)

Occupations: Apprentice maahinist with Shreve & Co. in S.F. in
1903.
Worked part time after school at "Oakland Tribune"
1903.

Apprentice machinist and machinist helper for
North Shore Ry. at Sausalito— 1904 and 1905.

Locomotive fireman North Shore Ry. , later North-
western Pacifis R.R. , 1906 to 1908 with an inter-
val of a few months in 1907 on the Mill Valley &
Mount Tamalpais Scenic Ry.
Also a short time in locomotive service on the
Santa Fe' and Southern Pacific 1 1 o%

At sea in the engineroom of Str. "Nevadan" of the
American Hawaiin S.S. Co. 1909

Marine fireman on the Key Route ferries from 1909
to 1913.

EXAMINED AND RECEIVED first U.S. Steamboat Inspect-
ion Service Marine Engineers License, June 1912.





Roy D. Graves biography. (2)

Engineer Lowell High School, San Francisco, from xv

L913 to 1918. Resigned to again go to sea during
First World War.
At sea during 1918 until the Armistice in November.
With the Key Route for a month and Chief Engineer on
the Rodeo-Vallejo Ferry Boats, 1918 to 1920.
Chief Engineer on Tugs of the California-Hawaiian
Sugar Co. 1920 to 1931.

Engineer State Refrigeration Terminal San Francisco,
1931 to 1938.

Engineer War Memorial, (Veteran's Building and Civic

Opera House, San Francaco, 1938 to Dec. 1941,

Engineer, Board of Works, S,F. , on Fourth and
Channel Sts. Drawbridge, S.F. , 1941 to 1959.
Retired, ( Maximum Age Limit as Employee for City of
S.F. ) April 1, 1959.

Curator Marin County Historical Society Museum in
San Rafael, April 18, 1959 to Sept. 1, 1963.

From this latter date to present am working on my
large collection of Pioneer San Francisco; Vicinity
of S.F.; Transportation; marine; and many other
photographs so that they may be i#dentif£able to any-
one who in the future may be interested- in them.

December 13, 19

My collection of photographs dates back to about 1902 or 1903
when I took pictures with a "Hawkeye" box camera of scenes
and events and also of friends and many other subjects.
The first interest was when my grandmother would cut out

pictures of scenes and events from the old pictorial papers;
"Wasp"; "News Letter" or the "Argonaut" and others and would
paste them in albums. I still have some of these old clip-
pings but the albums are gone.
Being interested in railroads I started to collect pictures

of locomotives, cars, stations, scenes, etc. pertaining to
same with the result, from about 1920 to date, I have one of
the largest collections on transportation, both land and mar-
ine. Photographs of the above and old San Francisco and
other views are still being collected and identified and put
into proper photographic albums; Locomotives; care, both R.R.
and street cars; Stations; Scenes; Sailing Ships; Ocean Steam-
ers; Ferry Boats; Old San Francisco and Vicinity; California;
Nevada; Prominent Personages; Events and many other subjects.

Roy D. Grav





San Francisco Chronicle . This World, September 1, 1963
xvi

Many an Author Makes a

Pilgrimage to Uncle Roy

I

Ity Margot Patlrriton Do**

HTHERE IS a host of unac-
*•

claimed, often unac-

knowledged and sometimes
unthanked individuals with-

out whose help the books of

this world would never see

the stamp of ink.

Some of them are librari-

ans. Some are editors, some
teachers, some typists. Some
are members of writers'

families. Some are friends

with long patience and will-

ing ears.

One, a pleasant, elderly,

mustached gentleman who
has probably made a greater
contribution to more books
about San Francisco and its

environs than any other sin-

gle living source, defies clas-

sification.'

His name is Roy Graves. •

If it seems vaguely familiar,

it may be because you re-

member seeing it under one
or another picture, in Lucius

Beebe's "The Central Pacif-

ic & The Southern Pacific

Railroads," say, or in John
Haskell Kemble's "San Fran-

cisco Bay, a Pictorial Mari-

time History," or more re-

cently in "Adolph Sutro, a .

Biography," by Robert and
M. F. Stewart.

Pi c t u r e s, especially old

photos, are one of the things
for which Uncle Roy, as he is

familiarly known to dozens of

writers, is a dependable re-

source. When the Public Li-

brary, the Pioneers, the Ban-

croft, the Mechanics, the Su-

tro, the Historical Society
and the Maritime Museum
libraries have all been

combed, without turning up
just the right photographs,
then it is time to make a

pilgrimage to Uncle Roy.
In a crowded, museum-like

little room in the basement of

his home at 1201 Moraga,
neatly filed where he can
reach out behind a big roll-

top desk and put his hand on

them, Roy Graves has 50,000

'or more photographs, a fifth

of them on glass plates. It is

an eclectic private archive

on San Francisco accumulat-
ed during the last 60 years.
Uncle Roy shares it with the

compilers of books as hap-

pily as a boy of ten might
display his baseball cards.

f\ pHOTOGRAPHS alone
*• could make the Roy
Graves collection as remark-
able as the Bettman Archive
of New York, but it is only

part of the story.
The other part is memora-..

bilia and facts. In his muse-
um cases, Uncle Roy has

passes to such forgotten

places as Woodward's Gar-

dens, on dozens of now de-

funct railroads and car lines,

rail spikes, medals, signals,

posters, coupling pins, lan-

terns, glove button hooks
and an ivory police whistle.

The facts are in his mind,
which includes a memory
with fantastic recall.

As Lucius Beebe, who has
called on him many times,

says: "None of us in our

right minds would think of

doing a book without consult-

ing him for names, dates,

places and pictures. He is a
bottomless repository of ac-

curate information. Every
writer meets old gentlemen
who love to talk about the

days before the Fire of '06.

Most of them are happily
imaginative fabricators, re-

membering garrulously what
they think you want them to

remember. Not Roy. Roy is

the great exception, the Mc-
Coy."

Morgan North, of the pub-
lishing firm of Howell-North,

'

which specializes in Western

Americana, puts it another

way: "Roy has a very odd
mind. He not only knows who
is in old San Francisco pic-

tures, but frequently where

they lived, what they did,

and where they are now in-

terred. A good example is a
Western Addition photograph
from the Sutro estate the

Stewarts used in their biog-

raphy of Mayor Sutro. Roy
knew everybody who lived in

the houses on those sand-

hills."

Asked how he did it, Roy
Graves demurred. "Oh, that

one was easy. I grew up out

there. Those people were our

neighbors when I was a

boy."

SOME
ARE NOT so easy.

Then Uncle Roy reaches
for his collection of train

schedules, municipal reports,

early city directories, news-

papers and begins checking.
He does not stop until he has
identified a point of refer-

ence.

»

i

£b£
Such dogged research
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would be expected of a col-

lege-trained historian. It is

unusual in a man whose for-

mal schooling ceased when
he was 14.

The positions he found in a

long and active life soon ex-

posed him to an education no
institution could match. As a
fireman on the "crookedest
railroad in the world," he

. watched visitors from all

over the world ride up to

Mount Tamalpais on the Mill

Valley and Mt. Tamalpais
Scenic Railway.
When the automobile end-

ed railroad sightseeing, he
turned his abilities to the

Bay and became, in time, the

chief engineer on the Califor-

;
nia-Hawaiian Sugar Company
tug Crolona.

When he retired from ac-

tive employment at the age
of 69, five years ago, he was
the operating engineer on
the Fourth street draw-

bridge, employed by the City

[
and county of San Francisco.

I Through it all, he soaked up

the first hand information
and observation that has
since made him a treasure
trove of local history.
Another man might have

been content to sit in the sun
and dream. Not Uncle Roy.
With his wife Ethel, a merry-
eyed, white-haired lady who
shares his interests, Roy re-

tired to a new position. Uncle

Roy is too modest td call'

himself a curator, but this is

the niche he fills at the Ma-
rin County Historical Society
Museum.
On Wednesdays and Satur-

days from 2 until 5, as scores
of happy children in nearby
Boyd Park have d i s c o v-

ered, the Graves are to be
found at the museum, 1025 B
street, San Rafael. "Tell us
about the ferry boats, Mr.
Graves!" they clamor. "Tell

us about the railroad that

went up Tarn. Tell us about
it

For the children, as for the

writers, Uncle Roy remem-
bers. And he tells them.

MT. TAMALPAIS RAILWAY, 1907, ROY GRAVES (FIREMAN) RIGHT
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ASA SOURCE of facts and photographs,
-**• Roy Graves has contributed to the fol-

lowing books:
"The Earth Shook—The Sky Burned." By

William Bronson.
"Cable Car Carnival," by Lucius Beebe and

Charles Clegg.
"Chronicles of San Quentin," by Kenneth

Lamott.
"Pacific Slope Railroads," by George R.

Abdill.

"San Francisco Bay," by John Haskell Kemble.
"Of Walking Beams and Paddle Wheels," by

George Harlan and Clement Fisher, Jr.:
:

"Short Line Junction," by Jack R. Wagner.
"In Old San Francisco," by Albert Tolf.

"San Francisco's Golden Era," by Lucius *

Beebe and Charles Clegg.
"Pony Express, the Great Gamble'" by Roy

S. Bloss.

"Comstock Mining and Miners," by Eliot Lord.
.

"Adolph Sutro," A Biography," by Robert E.,

Jr., and M. F. Stewart.
"Redwood Railways," by Gilbert Kneiss.

"Steamcars to the Comstock," by Lucius
Beebe and Charles Clegg.

"Narrow Gauge in the Rockies," by Lucius^
Beebe and Charles Clegg.

"Sierra Railway," by Dorothy Newell Deane.

"The Crookedest Railroad in the World," by
T. G. Wurm and A. C. Graves.

"Railroads of Nevada and Eastern Cali-

fornia," by David F. Myrick, Vol. I.

"The Cable Cars of San Francisco," by Phil

and Mike Palmer.
"The Central Pacific & The Southern Pacific ;

Railroads," by Lucius Beebe.





BT r-WKTCAL INTERVIEW WITH ROY SRAYES May 2, I960

off of
the street vest of Mason Street dPM*Clay. MiThe peou«

Baurat I thought today we could Just go through your life,

a very short biography. I suppose -we should begin

with when you were born. Were you born In San Francisco?

Graves: Yes # I was born here In San Francisco on Clay Street

between Mason and Taylorj It would really be between

what was once known as Yerba Buena Street, which la

rf

liar number I had of the house was 1111, four ones.

That used to get people mixed up. My grandmother

would go down to the store and she'd say she'd want

things delivered to 1111 Clay. Well they'd look and

wonder what 1111 Clay was. Then she'd have to say "one,

one, one, one Clay Street. "That's the number of the

houseW that I was born In. That was on March 21, 1889*

I don't know the hour. I guess ray mother told me, but

I can't remember what hour It was, but the attending
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Graves: physician was Dr. James W. Ward and I don't think he's

been dead too (*any years*

Baumt What was your father's occupation?

^Palace
Graves: At the time he was with the Pullman tMtaBBtA. Car

(company they calL It* It was afterwards the Pullman Co.

Palace A A
The old name for that was the Pullman*MMm Gar com*

a

pany and he was Htm Pullman conductor at "r.hat time.

Baum: You say*at that time." What other things did he do?

a
Graves: Well before I was born he vasflBB station agent

(AMI with the North Pacific Coast Railroad. Then for *

while he MB transferred to the Southern Paclfio and he

was at Alma which is below Los Gatos on the narrow

garage that used to run through there. He was at one

time at Goshen; that's in the San Joaquin Valley. Then

I think from therefHHMHHHp he went on with the

Pullman Company.

Baum: This was the Pullman Company of Chicago?

Graves: Yes.

Baum: Did the Pullman Company start out here?
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Graves: No, this Is the Pacific division out here* But f of

course, at thai" time there was a Pacific division

herejBjsjtjBsjsjsjggsjsje^ Jesse P. Meehan was the super*

Palace

lntendent at that time of the Pullman*MMMs) fear

Company,

Baumt So your father was a railroad man?

Gravest Yes* He was a telegrapher originally and that's how

he met my mother* She was a telegrapher too* She

worked for the old primitive telephone company here

In San Francisco and sasssssi had to be a telegrapher beside^

jLtiA
over the single wire they used to have she got

to hearing this Eiram Graves come lnjrou know.end

Amy Culver and that's haw they pot acquainted. So

they made a date* Hiram A, Graves was my father*

Baumt And what was your mother's name?

Gravest Amy Culver.

Baumt Did you have any brothers and sisters?

Gravest Oh yes. I had a sister and a brother. My sister was
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Graven I older then I was. I think It would be about four and

a half years* I was born in March and ahe vai born in

a July, you see
j
HMHi In 1381* -flMHHBHMLy

^MriMHB ***£ ta*t would make It just lacking fire

years. Mj brot er vas two years lacking one day
3

younger than me* He vas born on the twentieth of

March In 1391 and 1 was born March 21 # 1389. I •a

the only one left of that whole family now*

Baurai Where had your father com from?

Gravest He was born In San Francisco too*

Baumt You mean you are second generation? You go back that

far?

Gravest Oh yes* He was born on Mason ftreet between Villejo

and Green fttreet^^sHs* The spot was a bank up off

Mason Street and it is still there right against

Russian Hill* And my mother was born on Jesse Street

Just off fourth Street* Where St. Patrick 1 s
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Gravest Church is now was where she was born. They gave up

the house because they wanted to build the St,

Patrick's Church there*

Baumt Wasn't that rather unusual back in those days to

have your parents native San Franciscans?

Graves s Well, it was, yes. And my grandfather, HiramMap Throop

Graves mtgk came here in 13U9 in October •

J

Baumt Oh, so he was right In on the beginning.

Graves I He was one of the pioneers. Now when my mother's

father came I don't know but the directories go

pretty far back for him as far as I can see. He

was a pattern maker. He came from New York.

Baumt Your maternal grandfather was a pattern maker from

New York?

Gravest Yes and he oame from Medina, New York and my grand-

Graves
fatherAcame from Batavia, New York. My real grand-

mother on the Graves sid*«sjl» was from New York too.

And his second wife—I don't know Just where she oame

from; grandmother died when my father was less than
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Gravest two years old. Then he had an older brother seven

years older than himself, Charley And then the old

a iint # the maiden aunt, Hannah Graves was raising these

two boys for her brother, my grandfather* Then he

just
married again—I don't know, how old my father was,

but the second wife took the boys in and was Just

the same as a mother to them* BHHHi I can remember

her very well, you know* She was a wonderful mother*

Then she had two daughters by this second marriage, <""v

two aunts* One was Bessie and that's not Elizabeth—

it was Just Bessie* Mind you being christened',Bessi#. w

Augustus
The other one was Augiosta* An IsMBsM runs through

the family quite frequently* My father was Hirasi

Augustus and the peculiar thing too, the seoond wife of my granc

father was Augusta Taylor* It Just hapoened to be a colnoidenoe*

Graves
And then, of course, there was 1MB Augustus k that my

father's middle name was named after. the brother to ay

grandfather* We used to oall him Uncle Ous*





Baum: Did your grandfathers both move across the country

or did they come around across Panama?

Cjie and others,!
Graves: No. My grandfather Graves—when theyjfcouldri 1 1

Contestoga
a company,

transportation they formed oajMinlH* the

company* :£&& they chartered a sailing vessel by the

" •• ,i *
name of Belvedere; it was Belvedere by right with an

. the

"an on the end of it instead ofj way It Is swelled

here. Belvedere. And they set sail from New /ork* Oh

I have the whole thing down as fares dates. But they

arrived here an October 12, 131*9
B

Baum: They came all the way around the Horn?

Gravest They came around the Horn a hundred and some odd days^ sailing.

Baumi What was your grandfather Graves oceupationf

Graves I It would be like my father* He had various oeeupationa.

When he came here he just came out to mine and he went

to the mines* Here's one thing too when you think of

what could have been* He had a mining claim a quarter

of a mile from the oenter of the town of Auburn, California*
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Graves: That was one of his mines; then he drifted from there

to the Yuba 8iver which would be up In Sierra (county.

Aaslfhe director ies of San Francisco don't show him

at the time he arrived until about 1351 when he

arrived back in San Francisco after giving up mining

and he went into the branch liint as ttB&^f an

^fi Mr. Eckfeldt. superintendent of the Branch Mint
/ on C< t. who

assistant coiner* AaBtMMKBSSMBBl^BBBC. car^e out from

the Philadelphia Mint was a friend of his* I guess

thay knew each other and that's how he got into the

mint* Then he went Into the grocery business for a
Eckfeldt

little bit with this

i-I have the old bill heads, you know,

my grandfather
showing the name** Then from therejMKwent into the

retail wire business* Ke called his company the Calif-

ornia Wire Works. Now as far as the^orks were concerned,

were
thereyHH rx> works but he was the outlet for the different

wire companies and screens.

Baumi Where was the wire manufactured?





Graves : One of the manufacturers was the Hallldigi iomnany,

Andrew Halll^jli fiom-oany MB was the manufacturer down

at ftlbrth fleach. JBiThey made screens and spark

arresters and fences and all like that f also wire ropes and cab]

Baumt And the California Wire Works was the retail outlet?

Graves: Well it was wholesale and retail both. They didn't

Manufacture; that was Just what they called the store

Because in the earthquake of 1863 there was considerable

damage to H.T.Graves 1 store on Clay Street where tbe

wire coils had fallen down and brokeWooen and raised

havoc in the place • Then after a few years Andrew

Hall Idig who was the inventor of the eable oar, the

htm
grip on the cable car, M came in with MM* And

under the name of the Cat ifornia Wire Works was the

*e
name of Hallidijr and Graves* And then when Craves,

Hiram my grandfather, went into the banking business on

Clay Street—I think it was the Masonic bank—ha gave

up hit wire works part of it and Hall idifrik to ok over*
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Graves: 9pam then on until Hallidisj died It was the California

Wire Works. Hallidqj died in 1900 and my grandfather

died I think a year later. And my Culver grandfather,

ray mother's father. Ml died in 1899. Culver and Hallidejj

»e»

were very great friends because Kallidsjp through the old

Mechanics Institute here**. Of course you know the

Mechanics Institute through its wonderful library they

have here on Post Street—the Mechanics library* Eallidijr

was at one time president. }ty grandfather Culver was

secretary lor years and also secretary of the fairs

they used to have. They used to have an annual fair

at the old Mechanics pavll\ion. They owned the pavilion

Civic.
where thejikuditoriura is now in San Francisco. They ovn/ed

that. They used to have some wonderful SflBtj there.

So. as I say. then I came along—

Baumt You said your grandfather went into banking?

Graves J He went into banking for a while. That had to be liquidated.

don f t
I think it went over very well. He had—why you»d look at
A
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Ornves: the directories and what he was connected with—he and

his father^WMK£atatt« My great-grandfather came out here

later and went back for a while and then came out again.

I guess my grandfather must have gone back because 4NI the

Sfr0U/5

marriage license to my real grandmother, he was married

in New York state. I think he was married in Albany in

Hew York, in the capitol of New York* '^hen, of course, he

came back out here because his business was here. Re

had to come by ship iP in rUss because the railroads didn't

come here until 1869* He was here his second trip out.

Of course when he went back to get married it had to be

before that because my father was born in 1861 in San

Francisco. So that's that part of it. And as I say I cane

along then in 1389) my sister was ahead of me in 1981 and

my brother in 1^91.

Bauml And where did you go to school?

Graves: Well, I went to various schools too. The first sohool

I ever attended was the Washington grammar School and

that was on the corner of Mason and Washington which is
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I was born in

Graves: just around the corner from the house-^ just one block-

down.

Baum: Did you stay at this same home? Same address?

Graves: We moved to East Oakland/'* ^hen I was a little boy—mu3t

have been three years old I rae ss^OHHi^miHfc
Culver

tMMM; My g randfather . built the big house which

H .,

still stands on what I always call fifteen and fifteen.

It was on East l$th Street between lSth and 16th Avenues.

The house is still there. Across the street was a

convent and a church called St. Anthony's Church in

East Ofckland. We lived there and then at various times

we'd move back to San Francisco for a while as condition*

changed. Then we'd go back to fiast Oakland.

Baum* Back to the same house? A family home?

Graves! The old home in £ast Oakland. Of course the home that I

was born in was my grandfoik' s home and it came into the

hands of my grandmother whose name was Elisabeth Culver

until the fire wiped it out in 1906. Then, of course, she
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with us

Gravest was living across the bayyMMt
— she was renting this

who

house, she wasn't living there. The people Jtfcsfc had

were family
the houMi^ia German feB&V&nd we were very well

acqus* nted withthena She was renting the other half of

the house. The house was a peculiar thing; this is some-

had
thing that should be mentioned; it ess all big: rooms In

that house. Our side— it was a double house* "hen it

was built there was a great friend of my /grandfather's

named Spaulding and he built half of it and my grandfather

built the other half; it looked just like one big house.

Baum! Was this customary at that time?

Gravest Yes. Right today you'll see these double houses. It looks

like one house but two entrances.

j

Baum: I assumed a oerson built the other hmlf to rent, but

two people might want it together.

Graves! No. Two people. Spaulding owned one half and then he

turned his half over through a business deal to my

grandfather and he owned both--my grandmother had
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Graves: both houses at the time of the earthquake, Nov here's

the peculiar part of those houses. You couldn't see the

roof very well from the street because it had one of thoss

false fronts across the two bay windows. And behind that

more
false front he built threeArooms . And eventually on top

of that he bnllt another one cabled his observatory where

he had a telescope. Now the lot was thirty- five foot frontage

and the lot was seventy feet deep. It went through to a

little street called Malvina Place and that's still

existing. It Is Malvina Place 499HbTMB** ofF Mason be*

tween Sacramento and Clay Street*. We had thirteen rooms,

top of our nine rooms
all large; the other house had nine. To the flBsMsssttsBBT

iSBBBBSSBSV was the three and the one on top of the house

mads the thirteen. Now ou figure out how you can get

thirteen rooms and nine rooms which are twenty two rooms

on a 3^ 70 ft. lot. We had plenty of room and a 1 ittls

kind of a boarded back yard too. You know, kind of a 1 lttls

back entrance there; it wasn't a yard. It was really a
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Graves tltttle kind of an entrance In the back from the little

alley as we called it, Malvlna place. And then the

basement stairs went down there, IncludjHbPin this ho-ise

were two rooms In the basement, .hey rented those rooms in

the basements The one on our side to a tailor. I don f t

know who had the one next door. We used to call It "next

at* a.

door, M Down the corner from our home was IMI bakery

whichwas one of the old homes built in the fifties.

Across the street was the butcher shor> and *fc»—why I'm

U ,,*y Beebe

mentioning this is because in the Cable €&r fiarnlvaliin

the stories of the first cable car that earns up Clay

Street the baker woke up early in the morn'ng and when

the car teent by he tossed a boquet of flowers out the

window. And that's the bakery at the corner of Mason

and ^lay Streets,

Baurat You have some photopra-hs of that haven 1 1 you?

Gravest Well it's no photograph. It's a drawing of that. Of

course we have photographs of the cable road and the

original cars that used to run up Clay Street past the
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Gravest house . TTow I don't remember those original CAble

car8* When I came along the system had been changed

three year 3 before I was born. And the cars that you

see now on Powell Street are what we used to call--there

are two types of them o a Powell Street* One Is what they

cell a Bombay roof* And If you'll notice them there Is

a kind of a eurveiroof that look3 like a very antique

looking car. It looks like an old omnibus. The other

ones are flat tops. They're square. Now the Bombay

roofs were built In 1836 and just Imagine .those thing* are running

In perfect condition today; the other ones.on account of

the Midwinter Pair *they had to augment their lines because

they extended their Sacramento Street line out to the

Holman

park* They had to have mere cars soMM b lit quite

a few cars for this extension and they were built In

1993 and they are still running. The reason they are

running la because they were stored, a lot of them, on

those two lines the Saoramento Street line and the outer
j
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Graves: Jackson Street line at Sacramento and Presedio Avenue.

Otherwise tbey would all have been burned up wit the

rest if t^em at Mason and Washington when the power house

in 1906.

burned. All the Powell Street c ars that ran on Powell and
A

s tored at Mason and Washington Streets
all the Jackson Street carsYw ere all burned In the fire

to run on Powell and Jackson,

of 1906. And they didn't have to build anyYbut they did

to run on the Clay and Sacramento Streets lines* They built

new cars after the fire to take the place of the ones they

had to use on Powell €+:*»««* «'i il.1i m iiwtm unuii
liuflm

-

Baum: When you were going to school as a boy you were travelling

back and forth between Cast Oakland and San Francisco.

Gravest Yes* Well now of course I went to school in East Oakland*

I went to a kindergarten; it was under the Sisters of

Mercy, a convent out there called Lourdea Academy at

the time* It shouldn't be confused with the Lourdes

£hurch* Our Lady of Lourdes (church down on lake Merr itt*

The***

That was not even known. Where the Lady of Lourdes fihurch

on Lake Merrltt Is today was just simply a Ulderness*

winter. We wnulc
An old muddy road oretty near impassable in the

A
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Oravftil SOWI down by there on that end of the lake from Piedmont

as we used to go walking. But this convent had this

kindergarten for both boys and girls* We were about

five or six years old, I went there and as usual the

first day that a child will go to school he bawls his

head off, cries. And the nun delegated one of my great

chums who Is still alive today (we are very great friends)

to entertain me. It didn't work so she delegated him to

take me home. So I had to go home. Vell^hat was just

the first day. I stayed ISS on there and then back to

San Francisco again. San Francisco for a w'-ile— It was

fb SCHOOL*

a lonp> walk- It was different from what they do J

.;oday«

They have buses now to piok up children and they have the

street cars and so forth to take you there. But we lived

on Clay Street and Mason Street and the convent school was

St. Bridgets out on Broadway and Van Ness. And my sister

and I would start hiking In the morning tB to go to school.

At noon time we'd walk home, have our lunch, walk baok, and

at three o'clock we'd walk home. And of course San Francisco
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Graves: Is quite a hilly place. But Pacific Avenue was called

then Pacific Street nart^and part Pacific fa enue; I

have to tell you about that. But that was the level,

a kind of a level street. And we ! d walk along that

until we got to Taylor Street; that was level between

Pacific and Clay, And we'd walk home that way. The only

hill, real hill we had was from Taylor down to our house

and back up again,

Baum: Your folks must heve been quite determined to send you to

parochial schools if you went that far,

Graves: Yes, I went back to East Oakland and I finished up my

school days at St, Anthony 1 s,a parochial school wv lch

was run by the Christian Brothers, My school days were*'*

very e xtensive— I didn't flr.lsh# the seventh grade,

Baurai Why did you stop?

Graves: There «* different conditions of the family that rrjide me

stop and one of them was that I was just tired of going

to school, I was living then with my grandmother; my

folks were separated. And I went to work for Shreve and Co,,

the gold and silversmiths In San Francisco,
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3a urn: How old were you then?

Graves: Let's see. That would be 1903; I was then fourteen

years old. -:iere was no suoh a thlnr; as a law to 0tpM

the children to be in school. Now talking about that.

There used to be qiite a few people In Cast Oakland^

or Antonio
IBSMHDPortuguese people and so on—and Manuel VHt.

or the o ther
would be in the class and all of a sudden one flMlHn

>
Teacher

would be missing. And theyyBrother would ask the child's

why.
brother. "3h i

w he said, "he won't be hack any more. Re's

got a job in the cotton mill# rt You know.in that cotton

mill they'd hire thope poor ehlldrM there as young as

eleven years old working in that cotton mill. And I can

remember the eh?r*ch across the street—yo*: see they used

to have a white hearse and white horses for children. It

was very common to see a frneral. And, of eouraf TD took

a lot of them off. And they had at one time worked In the

old jute mill in Cast Oakland which was down ar^ound, I

think, ^ast 10th Street and 5th Avenue.
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Graves: Of oourse they gave that all up even with ad ilts^

jpsflM^BMP* And the prison at San Quentin has the mill

now w-.ere they make the sacks and all like that* Ml and

that was done by outsiders at one time and that used to

they mill,
take a lot of them off. io wm went to work thereat the cotton*

Baumt This was common, then, for a boy of fourteen to quilijr

school/ and go to work.

Gravest Oh yes* ftven younger than that* I ! ve s^Bri apprentice

boysMMsf thirteen years old or something ll^e that.

But of coirae we got a big salary; I used to get ?3«00

a week for that.

Baumt That was <iore uoney then.

Gravest Oh yea, that wns money. 0auphter]J| The gold and silversmiths,

you know what tbey are in diamonds and all like that, but

you wouldn*t believe It but we were aporentice machinists at

the Shreve and Co. The reason for thftt is they did all

die dies

their own dp* work to make these tpssl for pins and sap rings

and all that. And that all had to be on regular raaohines.

Then we had the upkeep of the factory, the machine shop.

and repairs.



.
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Baum: Were there many other apprentices of your age?

Graves: No, the other apprentice was older than I was. I think

he was about seventeen r eighteen years old. He was the

One of the machinists

other apprentice. WHHftvss a very very old man; he

was Swiss and he'd have the job of scraping these big dies

#» for bowls and all like that with a hammer and chisel.

He f d work for voura and hours on those things because it

had to be very perfect. One of the biggest things we had

when we proved from Fremont and Market vaere the factory

when

was to Bryant Street between TThird and Fourth, kthe first

California w«s being built wMch was a cruiser. The ftattve

Sons of the jolden>R^st and the Native felaaghters of the

ftolden West were going to present a punch set to the ship

and we made that punch set out there. And that took, oh

for die

days--in the big Ml for the punch bowl to make a perfeet

one when they drop it. They put a big plate of silver on

there, annealed, and they drop this banner on it and it

gats the shape of the bowl. By the time they get through with
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Graves: it it is a thing of beauty. But I thought that after

six months there when they didn't raise my pay which

they oromised to do I vent and asked about it. They refused

to give me any pay so then I quit. And I worked a half a

day in the old California Saw W>rks; that was a dirty old

place. HV I vent over to my father who was then a con-

ductor on the North Pacii'ic Coast Railroad from Sausallto to

Casadero. So I told him. He said, "Well^come over with ma. n

So I went over with him and I got a job in the shop as

\AJ6r€
an apprentice machinist. And then there too many

a
apprentices after wALle and the union was in force there m

A

Baurai Oh, they we^e already unionised?

Graves: Yes.

Bauml How about Shreve and Co.?

Gravest Ho. That had nothing to do with the unions whatever.

Baumt Just the railroad workers?

Gravest Railroad work. And the master mechanic of this railroad

was Mr . J.K. Brassill.j
over ^WereYvCt was then called the North Shore Railroad; it

was a narrow gauge road. They had eleotric trains running
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ftil Vtween Sausalito and San Pafael and Mill Valley at the

time. That was a regular what you*d call standard gauge or

broad gau#e IMHflpHBHni in those days. The

master median Ic told me that he'd z've me the job all

right with one promise* That I wouldn't ret the railroad

tfever and waat to go out firing on the railroad. So I

promised him. 3ut the opportunity came* Of course that

was my ambition-- to be on a locomotive* Vt$#D they put me

back as a holper there was no time cadit to you as an

ft
apprentice, be ins: a heloer, 3a I put my proposition upA

to him and he smiled, lb was hard to get MB firemen there

^ht^allso he hired me as a fireman tftf providing my eyesi.v A

right. That was another thing, I had to go have my eyesjgl

examined because I had glasses* And I went to the doctor

in Sausalito and he examined me and he said, "What do you

use these for?" ** "Well," I **,"! don't know.

They said I needed them," "They are Just wi idow glass." he

said. "If you're as sound in wind and limb as you are in

your eyesight you are perfeot." So I got passed to be a
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Graves: fireman on the road. And then, at the same tlie, there were

were
three others of us all the same age that! hired

on the road. We were just sixteen and seventeen, •fed

"then there w^is one young fellow a little older than is

who was hired also.
Wa had wood b irners*

>-<-»they called them wood burners heeav;se they

burnt cord wood instead of oil. ?he sticks of wood were

four foot long and they vere all the way from four or

five Inches or mare In width, just chopped up

in sticks. MlWe'd fire those. Sometimes there would

be one a little bit too wide and it wouldn't go in the

firebox door and we f d heave that overboard which was

against the rules. But we didn't want to choc it up.

They gave us an axe to do that too beside firing the thing

IN*
and keep the engine clean. Of course we had oil burners

A

there too and that was a nioe job on t* ose.

So that went along until what they call stealing a fireman.^

rval l\
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Or vesi The master mechanic of the Mt. Taraalpl^s road *tf.a

fireman up there and he induced rae to go up there for

a while* Veilj the man that I replaced was supposed to

be a kind of travelling agent to get people to coras and

take this ride up Mt. Tamalpi^s. I was up there for a

few months* And then I came back—

Baumi What was this travelling agent supposed to do?

Grave*: Well he went all over the world. He would just go in

MM hotels with his pamphlets and advertise the "t.

Tamalplis railroad* "When you come to California and

San Francisco, don't fail to take the ride up Mt.

Tamalpigs." That was his job. His name was Bern and

he Nil a very handsome looking man and he could meet tht

public. MMKBKSSR&MBMP *' e m&^e 2° ad &t it. iecause th«
crowds care-—

Baum: Not Just locally, but he wo^ld f-o far--

Graves: All over. Vi t not locally. 0h f they had the Peck-Judahj
t^ho

ifeM were travel agents for most steamship and train

companies and,of coarse, they had this local business and

also they'd advertise all throughout the world too. But



•
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Graves: thil Joe Bern was the personal contact with these pen le*

!!If you 1 re coming to San Francisco don f t fa<l to take that

ride." Which you could see that he produced because the

crowds would be getting more and -\ore as the time vent on*

But he never did come back. They hired somebody else and

until
I went back to the narrow gaur:e W I q uit^sjsjsji

T <~ot the

swell head* This way: ^the narrow gauge road tea* ones that

hey'd
they cal3Bd"boomers

w
* jssmV come here today and ro on and

of course they'd like to ;et seniority* sjtislpifr
r n lin T'h v

'

il

induce us young fellows to q^it. So they told me I was

losing all kinds of time and everything working for a little

narrow gauge road so I thought that I agreed with them* So

I went to work for the Santa Pe ftailroad*

Bmumt Was there a sort of a prestige system among the railroad*

based on the gauge?

Graves: Oh
yes^if

it was a little pike, they used to call it, why

((
it wasn't much* They used to oall it two streaks of rust

and
yj

-•» a right of way* (daughter) So I went over to Rlo'inond

and oh gosh with oi:»en arms they took me on* How I ever
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^aumi As a fireman?

Graves: As a fireman on the Santa Fe. How I ever got by with my

age, without t*-em catching it. They put me on« JB«=3B|

I put my age up as nineteen then and I passed the doctor,

went to "'r^s.no and took the examination that they'd require

for mainline duty and I was on freight trains and so

forth working there. 4h* About three wee!:s later I had

a Job at Klverbank. ^"hat's down In the San Joaa/iln Valley

near Bscalon; It Is routh of Stockton. They had a work

train there--a gravel pit* They were taking -ravel out
A

SS3DOT for maMng what won £?'nr; to be a terminal out there

after while. Ho a man came up from Richmond and he had a

telegram that he had brought from Richmond to rive to me,

:fead We were h dinner then at noontime when he came

on the train. And the telegram read, "Remove *>.!>.Graves

from service at onee account not being of age." So that

w^s t ie end of my railroad career out on the railroad*

^aum: Why was there a limitation on age?
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ivast "^enty-one years of age you had to be.

Baum: Waa this a/ralon regulation?

111 aitil No no. That was a rule of the company. The Southern

Pacific would take you as young as eighteen years of

age providing you had your parents consent* But the

Santa "Pa was strict about being of a^e. So that was

ON
the end of a$r what you call o ^eratingA & railroad. I

got a Job with the SP hostllng engines. They call them

hostlers the same as they do in a stable with horses.

The hostler means they :;ut the engines away; they service

them and all like that. I worked there at the Southern

Pacific, Vest Oakland for q:ite a while, and was also a

stationary fireman there. I was firing a boiler that waa

there providing steam for the cho-s and so forth. :?roni

there T wont to ana. I vent with the American-Hawaiian

Steamship Company. That was in 1909 and the ship that I

sailed on was oalled the Nevadan. The American-Hawaiian

Steamship Company, at that time, named all their vessels

after the states with the "n" on it. Just the same as you'd
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Graves: say a Colorado^ Nevadan and Californian and Missourian,

Those were

Texan, Hawaiian. 'ftHfefap the name of their ships*< I

happened to pick this Nevadan which ran between San

Francisco and SaCLina Cruz in Mexico^ and Seattle. Tha

other ones are what they call "The Triangle
f

I These other

ships used to go from here to Seattle, Seattle to Hawaii,

Hawaii to ^lina Cruz. That was before the fianal. M At

EfCLina Cruz there was the three hundred milt railroad

Tehua/tepec

that crossed the Isthmus ofA&±BS±apap between falina

Cruz and Torto Mexico on the Atlantic side. The railroad

were
had inv box ears which WKKk the American style with the

exception that the roof" of these box cars was hinred.

When they get in^each terminal they Just simply out the

to
crane on the dockMMHHHfei lift the freight. They would

Just open these roofs and lay them on the side of the car

just like opening a box. And then the cargo already had

their slings on because on the other side between Hew
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Graves l York and Port of Mexico was also the American-Hawaiian

Steamship Company and their ships woiild bring the cargo

down to the Port of Mexico, they'd pick It right out

of the ship and put it Into these box cars and When

the box cars were full they'd close the roof and they'd

transport them three hundred miles across the Isthmus to

3alina Cruz vhere they'd be opened up again and we'd

pick them up and put them into out* ships and bring

them up here. That was pre-?anama Canal, The Panama

Canal/eliminated that entirely*

Baumt How long did you work on that Job?

One trip. future to be

Graves: .1 was in love then with my .wife* We were*married and
A A 4

I wanted to get a Job hone* I didn't want to be going to

sea and be married*

Baumt She was a San Francisco girl?

Graves J She was a San Francisco ~lrl; she was born here too*

My wife was born on Tehama Street betwean Fifth and

mother

Sixth and her .hrofcfassi was born In San Francisco too*

Her mother was born on Taylor and Valaparlso Street on

Russian Hill, Her father came from Lowell* Massachusetts.

He was born there.
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Graves J He^jyjwas what we called the foreign'oart, because

he wasn't born here, ffy parents and her mother were

born here wMle her father was out of state • MbM

^HiMllpikBnlBHilM He went on the police

In 189D three months
force in San Francisco just about. sjbjbjbjbj after she was

A A

born* He was a policeman right up to the time he died*

He retired from the actual police force about a year or

so before he died* He was with James Rolph who was

the Mayor of San Francisco, James Rolph Jr* He was

when
his first appointee^* he became mayor and he stayed

Rolph
with him until he died. Of course B became governor

later on and he wanted Ethel's father to go to Sacramento

but he couldn't see that* He was then seventy past and

h& SM home here the Governor

he couldn't see giving upiat his age; but Mgave him

charge of the offioe here in the state building 9s*

^^^ ' r fl»lW "IWKK Then he took siek and he diad^efore
Ethel and I were married

I got a JobjMBHMMBBJB *lth the

Key Route, the Key Route Ferry boats* I went on there

as a fireman, in 1909.
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Baum: Most always, then, you were in some phase of

transports t ion.

Graves: Well yes. I have to bring that up too. It was only

In later years that I became what you call standing

still. In other words what you call a stationary

engineer. Later on the title became power engineer;

that meant to supply power or do that kind of work

in an engine room ashore, But the Key Boute part of

it—I went on as a fireman when they OHsMK put on an extra

boat in 1909.

tfesjsfltt The commuter traffic got so heavy there that

they had to put on an extra boat to run a fifteen

minute service in the afternoon between fbur and six.

That's how I got that job. And I was with the Key

Route, I guess, about fbir years, I got to be an

Engineer and got my license from the United States

government and was an engineer there ,sjBjfcsjBsm We got

arried in 1910f March 30th, We f d have been married

before that but there were objections about waiting

T
until 01 became of age. So we didn't wait very much
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Graves: longer After I was twenty-one years of a<*e we got

married. We were married at St. James Church in the

ft

Mission—that was on Twenty -third and Guerrero Sts.

And talking about that—we had a kind of r enewal of

wedding voews here this last month, last March 30th

for foe fiftieth anniversary at the same chtrch. Not

the same priest because he has been dead these twenty

years. He was an old man* So that's the marriage*

And then, of oourse, our son came along the following

year in 1911*

Baumt What's his name?

Graves: His name Is Norbert Walsh Graves* He lives now in

Berkeley and he's with the Cummlngs studio* Ha la a

designer of stained glass windows in chu^dhes, lodgea

and so forth* Ha has been with that for a good manj

years and he is still with it. That's his occupation

now* And, of course, my daughter came In 191$* She

ttattttt

was born In Anrll* 191?. Her name is 4sMsi Marie; now
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Gravest her name la Ferrari, her married name. There are no

grandchildren by my son, but two grandshlldren by my

my grandson,

5

Is twenty—one and the other Is eighteen.

daughter who are Anthony land Marie, my grandaughter* One

Bauml You'll have great grandchildren before too long.

from 1909 to 1913.

Graves: WlitlH I was with the Key Route MamettWKtaarorid war

came o n» «rff1 II II II IT <i> mmws3&3B**Borr vears later and

engineers

I had myKlicense and the Western Pacific came Into being*

The Western Pacific Railroad came In and we might as well

add on to that that I was a fireman on the boat* They

chartered a boat from the Key Route to take the first

passengers from the Western Pacific, the first train into

Oakland* ±B0L tye went over to the Western Pacific and

waited until that train came in and the passengers who were for

jtjsjsjstai San Francisco we took over* So that was kind of

an honor we had of being the first ferry to take the first

passengers for the Western Pacific Railroad* Why they

ohartered the boat—they had one of their own called the
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Ornves: "Telephone", but they didn't use that. They wanted

the Yerba Buena^whlch vas the first xerba Buena^ the s^all

one that the Key Route owned at that time. So then I ^ot

the Job at what you call a dock engineer there for a wh'le.

I was a standby in case of a breakdown during the rush hour.

We'd have steam up and
We would get this boat ready, a )fe'd have the engine warmed

up Incase of anything. The crew would come aboard and we

Just got off and they'd take ft out.

Baum: An extra.

Graves: That was an extra. That was what they called dock

engineer. ri111"1

J
im

. When I wanted to go to workon the new

Western flaelf le
Jrerry boat, they were going to give me the

Job ttassfr they had already promised a man In Seattle. The

man who had Introduced me to the Western Paelf lo said

"Here,"—by the way It was Timotfcy R lordan; he was the

h#»ad of the ftjard ofWorks at the time under Rolph. /He

said, "There's a new school ont here. The man that's supposed

to go to the hall of Justice— If you want to go stationary
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Graves: engineer there's a Job out there." So I said, "Well

I'll go out and look at it." Which I did and it looked

pretty good to me»-mbre money and all like that. So I

quit the Key Poute and vent to worfo. Ttfat was the end

of the ferry boat business for some years and I went to

work in the Lowell High School in 1913» I was there for

five years or a little over. I went there in April, 1913

and in June—

Baum: This was as an engineer?

Graves: Engineer at the heating plant and in charge of all the

plumbing and, you know, taking the mechanical work of the

school. And the war came on. Of course my daughter was

born while Ihere was a Fair. And the Fair was on to 1915

and, of course, the war was on too but we weren't In it

yet. And in 1917 when we got in there then a whole lot of ewgiweer*

w «i« mmvm taking leaves of absences from these Jobs and

going jtjL into the Naval Reserve. So I was going to be

patriotic too so I applied to the ft/aval Reserve. While 1
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Graves: was being signed up there a great friend of ours who

was already In the l/aval Reserve said "What are you cbing

uuheN n£
here?" And

A
I told him, said, "Forget It. If you f re gotng to

go into

be patriotic why don ! t you nf'Tj
ln the merchant marine?"

Well, I took his advice and I went in the merchant marine

during the First \llforkd 4tr and I was fortunate; the first

Job I had was with the tow boat, the Herenles. We«d tow

B*coal barges/which was a converted sailing ship called the

to Vancouver Island.

Celtic Monarch" K ""* ^TTT Afterwards it became a

famous ship here, an iron ship called the Rolphjl .Jamst

Rolph because he owned It. They re-ripped her into sail and

she sailed during the war. Because anything that would float

or sail or skip over the water or anything like that they
after leaving the barge, with
* " -C** —'

used. We'd come down w&s%nsn± log r afts from the

Columbia Fiver and we'd nick up this nine hundred foot

tow it.

log raft a
^fr"'

" ILI MI
U

"»»» The log raft was built

like a cigar; it drew about twenty feet of water and it

was about ten feet above the water the shape of a olgar.

It was over a million some odd hundred thousands of feet

of logs and this thing chained together with chains.
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Graves: We'd start from the Columbia Fiver and bring that

dawn the coast. ^fatfXf we made two or three knots an

hour we were fast. The only time we ever e xceeded t hat w as

when we* d set In the current off foint Arena here and sail

a little* But when theywouldn't come into San Francisco

safcafeSR we'd go sailing by the Golden Gate—we 1 d start

In the morning and we f d be off point Reyes about tan

o'clock in iii« mm iiin^ anri at sundown we'd be at Point

Montara still in the sight of San Francisco. I'd say,

"this Is not for me." [laughter] tT

Baum: Did this job not have much jrestlge? Being such a slow boat?

Graves: Well, It was a wonderful Job. It was very good* It was

a huge tug and she's still in existence. The Western

Pacific bought her afterwards and used her to tow the

trie
be>cj

car floats across ^before they got the new car ferry that

they have taow, the Las Plumas? t^ey call It, whioh means

"the feather." Of course the °lumas Is the Feather River J

that's their emblem, the feather. They named it after the

river which is the Rio de Las Plumas. And then,of course, the
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Graves: Hercules—I don f t think she's destroyed yet. I

think she's kind of a standby; I think they still have her.

But I quit.

Baura: Why did you qiit?

Graves: Well because we were sixteen days between Astoria

and San Diego. We'd rin up the coast here to San Francisco

and we'd come in and the captj&n would want to nick up

- bouNdtUjS
the two north* the same afternoon that we got in. So my

wife would have to come down and say "hello and goodbye"

and away we'd go. Well, I didn't want that. She had the

two children and we lived right in the same block at that

tlaa^s ujd do a/ou).

Baum: So you didn't get to see the family and it took too long

on trips.

Graves: Too long, yes. You'd be a month or tweAfu£y_e lght to

thirty—one days between the time we'd leave until we'd

get back. Going north we went as far as Union Bay which

is oretty near to the Straits of Georgia up in tha

Vancouver Islands where we'd take the coal barge up to
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Graves: the coal fields above ******» Nanaimo.

3aumi Were the roen on this unionized?

Graves: Oh yes, everybody,

Baum: Didn't the i6iton do something about these l^ng tri )S or

stopovers?

Graves: No. The~e couldn't be any stop overs. We had oil

i for the whole trip.

enough to take ua^We had two thousand barrels of oil in

the tug boat 9** between bulkheads* We had no taitks; the

hull of the ship was the oil tank; it was a huge ship with

a big powerful engine. Of course you couldn't run that

engine to pull the log rafts too hard because if you did

you'd pull them apart. That's why they lost so many—by

pulling thera too hard. This Captain that we had f thia

Captain Titchworth; he w as one of the most successful men

to ever pull a log raft down the coast. And the reason

he did that was when it would get stormy he'd look in the

engine room door and tellyau to cut down so much on the,

from
receiver pressure. He k~ew *SS& the low pressure receiver pressure

just about the revolutions of the engine. And sometimes
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Graves: we'd just turn over to keep the cable ,which was over

a thousand to twelve hundred feet long ^between the

tug boat and the barge which was a quarter of a mile

behind us, from getting -ff^slack. We'd Just keep the weight

of that thin£ up. ^he reason that that was is to allow that

log raft t o roll in the trough of the sea instead of pulling

It over the waves wMch would make it *o this way—bend it.

% pulling it over the waves it would Just bead like a

piece of lead pipe. And the fir*t thing you know the logs

would get loose and you'd lose the whole raft. ft0 There

would be a million feet of lorrs floating in the ocean which

was terrible. So he Just let it glide. Sometimes we'd

wake up in the morning and the log raftrf would be right

outside our door about a quarter of a mile away. It would

be going the same way with us, right off over there. By

the afternoon it would be around the other side.jfcfcttv.hen

It would calm down we'd Just speed uo a little bit and it

would follow behind us. toiTney had passengers on that log
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Graves: raft. There were about, oh I guess, a thousand sea gills.

the raft
And the sea gulls would follow ttBd* and the reason the

sea gulls would float all the way down on that log raft

was because the movement of the logs would dislodge water

snakes; they were full of water snakes from lying In the

watert£SHEHR# ln the columMa River and £M£ as soon as

these snakes would make an appearanes the sea gulls wo.^ld

grab them* And then they'd have a regular feast daypsjtV

me.*a
feSDB* fighting amongst themselves to chew up Ullft water

snakes That's why they followed us down. We called them the

passengers. Of course when we'd get to San Diego WS9 as

soon as the tow boat vent along side the log raft they'd all

fly away. I don't know where they'd go. I suppose fly all ths

way home or sometM.ng.

flaum: They'd lost their horns by then.

Graves: But they were pretty rood. They could r;o all ths way up

and down the coast. Like another Job I had here on the tow

boat of the Crockett Sugar Refinery. Of course that's getting
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Graves: ahead of the tale. But talking about seagulls—we'd

come down San Pablo ^tey and we'd be about two miles off

the Pinole shoals and you wouldn't see a sea gull any >lacp/.

But Just let the oook take the garbage bucket and dump

It overboard and you'd see specks begin to ap ear and

before you knew it there f d be a hundred of thera all

FkofO
fighting in the water there for the scraps «& the table^

3Sti3BBS$SS&g« ^hey have an awful eagle-eye* those fellows*

^here's no brotherly love amongst them.

Baumt I've seen that.

Graves: Oh yes, there's no brotherly love amongst the sea gulls*

Baura* You decided, then, to (?et off this tow boat.

Graves: Yes. Of course, all you had to do is simply wink your

eye and they'd grab you for a lob because during the war rne^i

fclilflii
were at a premium, you know. 1*hey were licensed men.

So I got this Job on a steam schooner called the "Chehalia?

I went aboard her. That sjas a pretty good s5zed boat; it

was a lumber carrier. And the reason that'wsjl it was an

essential Job because in the First tsbrld War airplanes were





Graves: mostly built of spruce^ 4£3BSBd« They were wooden

airplanes then and spruce lumber seasoned, very highly

seasoned for a long time was what they used, tat N*e wo 14

transport that down here and It would be under guard both

up there and when it wonid get here aga/tnst sabotage*

j£S2CESB3BBC==8Bt We had sealed orders* The first day

I went out on this chehalls'we wondered what the sealed

orders were* Well, you can Imagine the consternation the

next morning when I was on w**teh—T was first assistant

engineer, I went on at eight o'clock in the morning until

twelve, and then, of coirse, eight at night until twelve

midnight. That's, the way we worked— four on and eight off J those

were

ttetanor the watches* We'd begin to get the bells down In

MMi
the engine room to slow down and iff It was foggy. we'd hear

the whistle blowing—all the time fog* And It was stop end

go and back up and what we called back and filling aromd end

we wondered what the deuoe Is going on up there* So the

oiler went up and he came down and said "I don't know, but

goshjl think we're In luck." I said, "Why?" He said, "I

think It's a salvage Job* It looks like e big passenger
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Graves: ship in distress up here. If we tow that In it will

be w#nderful tS» salvage, you know." Well, fine and dandy,
9

I was relieved at twelve o'clock; the second assistant

engineer came down and I went up on deck— the fog began

to clear then—what should r^reet our eyes was a little

tug boat called the senit* Juarez' with a broken log raft,

broken in two, and our sealed orders tt&a to pick up that

lot? raft and that tow boat because they were out of

provisions and fuel and everything else and tow them

into San Francisco, We had no wireless. We had no co mmunica-

tion whatever. So you can imagine my wife wondering.

I used to always p^one when we'd get to Aberdeen, Washington

in Cray's Harbor. I'd pone home that we were up there safe.

Of course, you know, torpedoes—although they didn't have

that in the Pacific much, 'ut you couldn't tell tte«t they might

Bflqp have it. So she be?an to get worried and ve had a

friend that was in the merchant exchange and she called him

Daily,
up. His name was Jerry Jgmna# She called him up.





rcr*»vesi tHft- He said,
nI can't tell yon all about it, but re at

assured everything's all right because I know what they •re

doing.
w M what made It wo~se # Instead of bringing that

whole tow boat and the broken log raft into San Francisco

the crazy Cantalnon that thing decided that he'd go on

it it

down the coast on the ^enita Juarez with the result that

he lost everything and it floated ashore in the Monterey

Bay—the log raft* ^rtT^Sie municipal wharf at Monterey that is

there now is built from the logs that they salvaged on th«

beach at Monterey <^sjBHHflHttMHHMPJMVMBMHMflMHHTm

SPHu.ti.at thMflMMSnESflEESSBSIBBBr So whatever becn-ne

of the ^enlta Juarez I t^'nk she vent to the Philippines

and they had an explosion or something—that was the end of

her* But we went on. fcWfhen I staged on that boat and th*

flu came along—the terrible Spanish flu in 1918. m I'd

get in and I nsed to \S>^^e ^n-ne §• tots? o'clock in the morning

and say that we were in and I'd be home at a oertain tins.

We had an arrangement where I'd corns horns in San Francisco

relieved me. He liked
while the second englneercrisBMs^Msm to go ashore and 8-^end





Graves: his time tn Aberdeen, which was a very nice arrangement.

So I came home and Mamma and my boy were both down wi th the

flu* So nothing doing I wasn't going to sea when they

were dyin£ like they were at that time. Of course, she

had a mild form and the boy had a mild form. I had the

one day flu at one time there. You'd feel terrible and the

next day you're all right, which was one of the peculasrities

of that disease at the time. 3d I laid off and of course

the ship sailed. When she sailed the chief engineer had

laid off the trip before with the Influenza. He thought

he was g">ing to die* He wanted to sail, but the Captain

wouldn't have it. He said "You 1 11 Just spread that all through

the s ip. You'll have to stay home.'
1 He did. So I met him

down at Stuart and Market itreetibefore the Southern Pacific

Building
'

[was there at a little place where they used to have furnishlugs

for seamen, tat He ran out there and hollered at me and he said,

SBOC "Do you want a Job w^ile you're ashore?" I said, "Sure,

what Is It?" "Go over to see Ras^raussen
at the Key Route.

They are looking for engineer*. Everybody says they're
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Graves? talking about tying up the Key Route because they

canH get anybody to run the boats because everybody

is down with the flu aXBSUB*" SB* I vent over to

the Key Route and while I was over there working as an

m II

engineer on the s teamer .Claremont—that was the ferry

boat that I was assigned to at the time—the tflarine

Engineers Association got a hold of me and said, "You

want a chief engineer's Job?" I said "I haven't got

the license for It," "Well," he a*; "get Iti" I topsaid;

"How can I ret it?" "Well," he -sj&t,
ntell them the

conditions and all like that, work it out and take the

examination and so on." I said, "What is it?" He said.

There's
"flMBfcn automobile ferry starting up between Rodeo and

Vallejo." And he ttX^ "They are looking for engineers

up there and It would be a pretty good job because

there 1 d be big pay in It." So I went up to the Custom

House, First I went to --arranged to pet the job on this

auto ferry and I went to the custom house and got the

license and I went up there* I was up there a year and a
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Graves: half on that thing. The little boat was called the

Issaqu h.

Baum: A little auto ferry*

Graves; A little a^tomoMle ferry, yes. It ran from the

little town of Rodeo which vas nothing but a little

village at that time to South Vallejo. And that was about

October, 19©9 19l3# Foolish like, vie all moved up

there. I rave up the ^ouse here on Mo^aga Street

and we rnoved to Rodeo. Wejf lived there for three years—

a little over three T/ears, And in the mean t* me sb had

a disagreement with the boss up there and I left there

and went on a couple of miles up to the Crockett Su^ar

n
efinery, the California-Hawaiian Sugar Refinery Corporation

which had two tow boats which towed the water into the

sugar refinery. Now when you say "towing the water Into

the sugar refinery" it may sound peculiar, but Contra Costa

county is very shy on water. And they used to get their

water for the making of the sugar—which is two million

gallons per day—from the river by taking these barges
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Graves: up there. They'd hold a half a million gallons a piece.

We'd take them up until we found fresh water in the river

where we'd sink the barges—open the valves in the barges

and they'd sink, you know, filling up with water and when

they were full we'd turn around and tow them back to

Crockett. And that would be two trips a day. That's all

you fcould do because we'd have to go sometimes as far as

Rio Vista and Antioch and those places to get the water.

Baum: Don't they still do that? Import water?

Graves: No. They don't import it any more. They've got it right into

the sugar refinery from the Eastbay Municipal Utility

District. I was there for eleven years on that job. I'd

still be there—I guess, of course, I'd be retired now on

age and all—but they found water up in a place called ^oSCO '

^HHHB which is up near Napa. They piped the water

down. They spent over a million dollars on this installation

Setco I

of pumps and so forth up in thefe place called Sssfeo to

bring the water down to the Crockett Sugar Rifinery

across the Carquinez firidge. If there was no Carqiinez
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Graves; bridge, why it would never have happened. But they gave

me a job in the sugar refinery as a pump repair man. And

of course, going to work with a whistle and quitting with

a whistle, it was not my line because I never did it except

when I was a little boy as an apprentice in the shops. j(ll

these jobs we were our own bosses; we just made our watches

to suit ourselves. Sometimes we'd work 24 hours and then

fffl** take forty- eight hours home.

Baum: You worked when it was necessary and then you were off.

Gravest Then we were off. Of course at the sugar refinery job they

had very large tugs. There was sfegfft a crew all together

of about nine on the tug and there were two on the barge

and te had a cook. They boarded and loged us right on the

boat. I had a wonderful room there and we had wonderful

eats. They were wonderful people to work for, the

Crockett Sugar Refinery. They'd do anything for you; they

Qtrd€r
did all the work I'd hs» to do on the boat, they kept it

up in first class shape providing they spent the money on it

VT

thatAwould run for one year and closed down for the overhauling
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Graves: period which we did f-Barring accidents like tfer log an4 In

the propeller or something else where you'd have to go to

the drydock. But, as I say, that was the best job I^n had^

until I got this last jobJMM* Of course that's getting

ahead of the time too* StBBi Mrfien I didn't like this job in

the mill and the state had insta led a refrigeration plant
I was employed as an engineer by the state.

on the waterfront down here. lit was at Pier 48 on the end

of the Embarcadero. It was called the State Cefrigeration

"terminal,* tXA that had just started up.

Baumt What was that for?

Gravest That was for the State of California. That was for the

exporting only of pears.grapes and so forth into foreign

ships to go to Europe. It had to be foreign trade because

the other private refrigeration plants kicked pretty much

about it. But as long as it whs going to be this foreign

thing, and the long haul between the refrigeration plants to

the ship used to allow the fruit to begin to sweat after

coming out of refrigeration? it would get frost on it and then

would rot in the ship from mildew and so forth. So what they



.
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a
Graves: wanted was "ship-aider" they call it. Just take it right

out of refrigeration and put it in the ship.

Baum? Would it keep cool enough on the ship?

Gr ves: Oh yes, they had their own refrigeration plant on the ship.

But it was that interval between one refrigeration plant

where it would take the warmth and start/to take the

moisture in, that was the trouble. And then, of course,

it would freeze when it got on the ship and it would

kind of break up the fruit. So I went there as a refrig-

eration engineer and I was there for eight years.

Baum*& You've certainly had a lot of different kinds of jobs.

Gravest And then the next job was what I'd call a pretty nice job

because it would be something that I think a lot of people

would like to have and I was fortunate enough to get it.

The city of San Francisco, I think every five years JBB

have* an examination to repiBhish the Civil Service list for

engineers and for all trades—clerks, stenographers and

everything. The list runs out at certain intervals. So I

took the examination and somebody said, "Oh gosh, even if you

get a call you'll be lucky." But I was lucky. It seemed I
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Gr ves: hit number eighteen on the list at that time out of a hundred

and some odd and fortunately there were a lot of retirements,

A lot of new plants were starting up. It was a sad

occasion because the one whom I replaced died. And I had to

replace a man who had just died at the War Memorial—that's

the Veteran's Building and the ©pera House. Fortunately,

the chief engineer there knew me years ago before that and he

was glad to know that I was coming there because we knew

each other. So I stayed there and it was a wonderful job

because all these eperas, all these lectures, all the ballets

and so forth—we were all in on it/because we had to go

back and forth between the Veteran's Building where the

engine room was and through a tunnel under that park. There's

a huge tunnel under there that takes all the pipe lines and

building

steam, water an everything from
oneyito

the other. There was

a sidewalk through there and that's where we'd go from our

engine room over to the Opera iifcuse right under the stage.

Baumx You had engineering duties there?
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Graves: Engineering duties. We had the heating plant and of course

it was a very nice job because the fuel was gas and it was

automatic*

Baum: About what year was this?

Graves: I went to work there in 1938; I went from the refrigeration

plant. I went to the refrigeration jiant in 1931 and was

eight years there, ^he only reason that that was was

because they had brought the water into the sugar refinery

and, as I say. I q.iit there on account of that. It was a

at the War Memorial
beautiful engine roomj^uad I was pretty fat; I was oh about

forty pounds more than I am now and I shouldn't have done

what I did. but the old heart gave out while I was there and

I was laid up for about six months. I got over it pretty

good by just staying in bed and the doctor told me. "Thati^

the only medicine I can give you is just stay there until

it heals^J—which it did, and I went back for a while and

they were very good to me. They'd do all the climbing and

so forth. But I knew I couldn't keep that up; I wasn't

supposed to do any more climbing and in the Opera Mouse and
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Graves: and the Veteran's Building both tnere are elevators, but

you'd be surprised at the area above what you see there— the

attics and the ventilating systems up in those attics. You

To
have to go in tanks that are up there and a lot of it is

ladder climbing. So I knew that there was a man going to

retire on one of the draw-bridges and you can transfer after

you have put in your probation. You can transfer to anything

you want in the city after you put in your probation which

is six months. I was there for a little over three years at

the Opera House. QKSESBBSMMBSflSBl I put in the application

for this transfer and they told me to report to the Fourth

Street 8ridge, the Fourth and Qhannel Street Urawbridge. So

I went down the Fourth and Channel Street drawbridge Christmas

night of 1941, just after Pearl Harbor. The war came on the

same month on the seventh and I went 4own there and, of course

there were all kinds of orders about blackouts and what we

should do and all like that. But it was a job just fitted

for what was wrong with me and I call it now an old nan's job.
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Gravest S&SSBSML Xf a vessel came up that channel and they blew

the three whistles for the drawbridge you'd open it and

let them in .then you'd just sit down with a book or whatever

you'd want to do until the next boat came along which were

few and far between.

Baum? ^id you get some historical work done?

Gravest A lot of it was done down there. That was the longest

job that I held from 1941 until April a year ago. I was

down there for seventeen years on the bridge, 1941 to 1959.

So from there on I was retired where you see me now. But

I did a lot of this photography work and so forth while I

was on that bridge. t&BHHE9ttBWe'd have different shifts.

We'd change every so often from day shift on to an afternoon

shift and then a night shift. The night shift there wasn't

too much to do il11 "" '""' so we'd have a little what we

called "spot", a little snooze^ and I'd do this photo work

in the morning. But now I do the sime thing and don't know

how I did it and have to go to work at the same time because

it keeps me so busy now doing that, the photo work and so forth,
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Graves: Of course I took on this museum job that we have now

twice a week in San Rafael at the Marin County Society f
s

Kise/um there on Wednesdays and Saturday, That takes up

two days, but it's interesting and it's a pleasure than

it is work, so I don't call that work.

(end of interview)
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26 December 1963

Baum: Now we fve finished the identification of the photographs

you have in albums, although I know you are getting

more pictures daily and adding them to the albums.

Away back in May of I960 we did an autobiographical

Interview which we want to include with the captions

on the photographs, but we didn»t get the story of

how you gathered together this huge collection of

pictures. Could you tell me when you started collecting

these historical pictures?

Graves: It started with my grandmother cutting pictures out

of the paper. Then I started taking pictures with my

box camera and collecting those.

Then, of course, being interested in railroads, I

began to look for pictures and from 1922 on it started*

Mind you, I started with one of those albums that you

see there that Mr. Young gave me from the bank. He gave
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Graves: me two or three of them but I only half-filled one. And

I had everything in it, Santa Pe and everything else.

Well, the first thing you know it erot too small for that,

so I started the other ones, putting another railroad in

another one.

Baura: So it started with your interest in the railroads.

Graves: Yes, that I started collecting extensively. And then, of

course, it moved on to old San Francisco starting with

the street cars and then the old buildings that I remembered

— I wanted pictures of those because the earthquake took

them all.

Baura l Where did you get some of these pictures?

echo
Gravest From people ynn had them, who collected pictures. And a

lot of them came from a lot of originals that I had too;

people gave me the original. They said, "Oh, I don f t

want this old thing, take it." If you open that drawer,

I'll show them to you.
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Baum: Hov did they know you were collecting?

Graves: Well, I'd ask people If they had the pictures,

Baum: Was there any special way that you got In touch with

people who had pictures?

Gra -esJ No.

Baum: Now, of course, people know that you're a collector.

uuCtt
Graves: Well, there iocs five of ua started on this railroad

•arc

collection. Out of the five thered only two of ua

left; three of them are dead, Eddie Laws, Johnnny

Hogan, and Ed Young: Eddie was an engineer on the road;

John Hogan j Ed Young, who was with the Cterman Bank —

of course It was the San Francisco Bank afterwards*

They're all dead. The only omi left are Willis

Sllverthorn and myself, the only two of the original

collectors of these pictures. Sllverthorn la retired

now, In Sausallto. He was an engineer on the road.

And then of course this man who Just died whonl went to
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Graves: the hospital to see, Joslyn, whofil knew was grolng to go,

6E was a photographer for Southern Pacific, And most of

these pictures of the Southern Pacific locomotives that I

have there — I used to send him a dollar and heM send

me twelve pictures, post-card size. Every month I f d

send a dollar and I kept getting these pictures from

him.

Baum: What was this Mr. Joslyn 1 s job?

Graves: David Joslyn. He was originally a draftsman for the

Southern Pacific but they put him on doing the photo-

graphs because he was a pretty good photographer.

Baum: And so whenever you got a little spare cash, a dollar,

you sent —

Graves: Well, talking about spare cash, if Ethel was here we'd

get a kick out of her because she used to say, "Wasting

your money getting those darn pictures, when I need

the money I
w And Norbert, my son, used to say, "Oh,

poor Joslyn." Well, Joslyn was laid off at one tins and
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Graves J I i;uess he depended a lot on that money. We got quite

friendly.

Then there's another man In Southern California --

I don't know whether you ever look at that corny picture

called "Petticoat Junction" or not — but he's a sound

technician for that. His name is Gerald Bsx&, and he's

and railroads,

quite a collector, steamboat collectors He and Karl

Kortu'n, we all worked together. Why, if I wanted I

could fill up sheets with the names of people who were

colle cting.

Mow, a lot of these streetcar pictures a fellow

named Dick Schlich gave me. He gave me some pictures

which I have to put away, very nice ones of the old

streetcars and different things in San Francisco. Oh,

t

I could go on and on about collecting these pictures

and the exchanging back and forth.

Baum: Did you have any club where you met together?
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Graves: Yes, the Railway and Locomotive Historical Society, We

meet monthly. It 1 s quite a thing} the headquarters for

that, the parent organization, is in Boston at the Baker

Library at Harvard University. They started out in 1920

as a railroad historical society, turned into pictures

«•• I've never gotten pictures from them but I've sent

pictures to them. Now the only thing of the Donohue

road 5n the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C., are.

fei my pictures. I went there one time and he [curator]

showed me some pictures from Joslyn that they had there.

"Well,"! said, "they're incomplete."

"Well, I wish we could get the w hole complete," he

said, "because Peter Donohue was quite a character,

went around and started the Union Iron Works."

"I'll send them on," I said, which I did, along

with the or1<M rials of w^at they alread had. Then they

sent me some pictures done by the WPA, drawings, of
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Graves: the James N. Donohue ferryboat. As I say TVs back and

forth, back and forth. And a lot of money spent too,

if you want to know.

Baum: And back In the days when It was hard to come by.

Graves: Yes, and then not only that but afterwards — I used to

have this Job done. I have a lot of those $x 7 negatives

there that were done by Aliens photography establishment

on Market Street, and It was a dollar, a special rate just

for us fellows because he knew us, for each one. Veil,

it got to where the pictures were beginning to cost

fifteen to twenty
me 'TITTI dollars a month, so I said,

nGee whiz,

we can't do this." Well, we were staying in San Anselmo and

I got a photographic outfit, a couple of little

trays and everything, and I got these plates that my

mother found in Mill Valley, and I printed and d evelops d

them and they turned out pretty good, so that started us.

I would never have the collection if I didn't do it myself.

Baum: When did you start doing your own printing and developing?
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Graves: That would be — Well, of course when I H as a boy I used

to take those old Sollo prints, you know, where you? tick

them on the window with the sunlight, and then after you

develop them — I forget what the solution was, to tell you

the truth — and I sttll have some of those. This would

be in about the 1920s, I guess, vhen we were staying in

San Anselmo. These plates, my mother found all these

that a
plates UBI woman wanted to throwH out, MMHMM
Bk finer attic and my mother knew I was Interested in

photographs and she asked and the woman was tickled to
A

death to think that she could give them to somebody who

would be interested. I knew I couldn't take those d own

and have them processed for about four bits apiece so I

started doing them myself. And from then on...

Baura: The pictures your mother rescufed, are they in your Marin

County book?

Gravest I think so, the Mill Valley ones. Oh, and 1*11 show you

a picture of David Joslyn. Me took his own pictures* He
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Graves: had a time business on his camera. And he stood on the

<t ft
old Coll Is P. Huntington, which was an old Southern

Pacific No. One, and tm took his own pictures. He's not

too old In this picture, but he was seventy-seven when he

died at the Southern Pacific HosptHal last week.

Friday, December 13, 1963* SE5B3SHL

Baum: Now, these men, Ed Lavs, John Kogan, Ed Young, Willis

Silverthorn, were all railroadmen, except Ed Young,

and they were all particularly interested Inm railroad

pictures*

Railway
Graves: Yes, and Ed Young belonged to this »*TTirmni and Locomo'ive

Historical Society long before I did. He got me interested

haA
in It, aaoOW me join. JOES Afterwards there were enough

here to form what we call a chapter; five of us got

together isBCB in Berkeley to form what they call the

Pacific Coast Chapter of the Railway and Locomotive

Historical Society. Now this chapter has over three
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Graves: hundred and some odd members. But in 193£, * think,

we formed it; of the original members of the chapter

there are only two of us left, Gilbert fBi and myself,

Baum: I thought It was the twenties.

Graves: It was the thirties when we started to go whole hog.

Baum: So then you had to £et these pictures from before.

Graves: Oh, yes, these were all gone before I was born. Some

of my pictures even show when they were scrapped, you

see*

Baum: Now, how did you get the Slevin collection?

Graves: Veil, you see that picture there with the smoke coming

out of lllll' the stack? He had that picture in what

they called the Railroad Magazine ;
* im ll" l< **» L.S.

Slevin, Louis Stanislaus Slevin, Carmel, California, and

I sent for it. I asked him the price first, and he said

twenty-five cents, and I got the picture.

SEC 1 was down there in Carmel one time and I said

I'm going to see this fellow. He had the store for the
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Graves: newspapers and periodicals and artists supplies and all

that type of thing, a regular stationery store, and I

went to s<=e him there, "Well," he said, "I have the

negatives all at home* Are you interested in that railroad?"

"Yes, I used to work for the Horthwestern Pacific." 'Veil,

you come down to the house ad see me." I d id, and I

don't think I got back to the woods until about two

o'clock in the morning and that was the beginning of a

wonderful friendship.

He was very much crippled. He had had infantile

paralysis one time, like Franklin Roosevelt, and he

had to use canes. He'd fall down, and he always used

to say, "Do^t pick me up. I know how to pret up." He

was oulte s figure in Carmel, the first postmaster. Ha

was there since 1903.

Well, after that we vent pictures back and forth,

and nerr a pleoe of change ever passed "" "' It
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Graves: was alvays give and take. After a time, when he f$ot

really bad, he strongly hinted that he would like to

have a good partner in the store and he'd set him up

without any downpayruent or anything. He was getting so

he couldn't take care of it and he said he wanted

someboay very much InterestedJBtfHMBBBBBB I know

If I said, "What about ms coming down? tt he f d have

jumped at It. But I know that with the other employees u-»*wo

Mm a he used to have In the store it would have been a

hard row to Us? hoe. I never went any further with It.

Eventually they had to sell the store, and It's

now a leather store In the middle of the block on

Ocen Avenue, below Delores. SSI Me wanted to move up

to San Jose to a rest home, he and his wife, who was

very sick too. But what to do with the collection? fir

|U said, "If you'll come down to Carmel with
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Graves: your car and pick this coll ctlon up, I'll give It to

you. The only string on it," he -api, "I may get

orders. Will you print the orders for m<??
n

* "Sure."

But I don f t think there were two or three of them that

1 ever did.

Along with these pictures he had me take all his

effects, his books, his papers. Oh gosh, the whole

thing behind here is nothing but Slevin. And these

glass plates of Carmel, which The Bancroft Library has

now* Tou know there's a story about coming over the

Santa Cruz mountains in the blackout with those plates

in the back of the car. Over a ton of them*

He wanted to eat in a certain restaurant in

3anta Cruz and so we went through Santa Cruz, which was

a mistake. And as soon as we left the town, at the

border, it was all lights out because it was during the

war. Well, what a time we had going over there at two
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Graves* o'clock In the morning without any lights over the Santa

Cruz grade. A man ahead of us was cheating, he had his

lights on, every once In a while, and I kept in his

lights when I could. What a night I [Laughter]

After the first place he lived In San Jose his wife

died and he moved from his place In the southeast part

of town over to the Alameda, the main rajad between San

Jose and Santa Clara, a resthome there. He used to get

around a bit and we used to tell him, "Louis, when you

come back from San Jose don't get off the bus here and

walk across that road. It f s only a few blocks to Santa

Clara, so go on, and make the turn and pay them an extra

nickel because they stop rlght^smack in front of the

house where you live." But no, and for five cents he

lost his life. He got off the bus, started to cross

with his cane, and he was hit. He died the next morning,

not a broken bone, but Just shock, the doctor said*
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Graves: There was no charge against the young married girl

who hit him. Louis 1 s brother Joe, who was curator of

herpitolofsry at the Academy of Sciences, quite a factor

down there at the time he was alive, told her, "I know

my brother's condition. I can just picturt what

happened. Absolutely no charge against this young

lady, it was absolutely his fault." The poor girl waa

practically In hysterics.

They had the funeral and they moved his body to

Monterey, his old stamping-ground, and he is burled

there with his wife.

I went through the effects here one day, the stuff

I brought up hero that I was supposed to keep for him.

It scared rae to death because you couldn't dispose of

anything without going leaf by leaf through these books

because there would be whole sheets of postage stamps,

with imoerfect perforations, stamps that weren't printed
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Graves: right, which was valuable philately. .So I took them all

out. And Joe told me , "Everything that Louis had I have

duplicate?- of except the stamps* That's the only thing

that's of any monetary value in the whole works." Of

course he [Louis] had already given me the plates, the

negatives, that was mine. That was one good thing; it

was not willed to me, it was given to me. So Joe said,

"Try to find the stamps, and that's all I want." And

he disposed of the stamps for the estate.

Anyway, that's the story of the Slevin collection.

And in those boxes over there are some eight or nine

hundred pictures on double-weight paper. r Laughing]

We were all down there when he wanted to dispose of

these things, but first he wanted to look at all of theaw

He sat on an ottoman. Allen Knight, who has Slevin 1 a

ship c ollection, collection of ship pictures, and I were

there. And w e knew we'd be there four or five d ays instead
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Graves? of four or five hours, 0h f gosh, we didn't get out

of there until late, late at night,

Baura: You mentioned the collection you got from Ellen Jorpensen,

Graves: 28£ We didn f t get It from her, we got it from the bushes.

It was thrown out.

Baura: She had thrown them out?

she had flTttterr? Keys 9FEtum&>Sr£***
Graves: No, no, I9B9BKKX given* to the WUSBBX&X&Pti , why I don't

know. I don't think the &953JEH0 Key sisters cared,

but they did collect an awful lot of stuff. Those Keys

sisters had a house so full that when they pulled

them all down to sort them out they were ankle deep on

the floor. Vie had to kick the papers aside to walk

around the rooms, every room in the house. They must

have had newspapers there from the time Lincoln was

assassinated. And periodicals. The Argonaut . The Vasp .

The schoolchildren got them, and I hope the sehool
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Graves: department has preserved those old newspapers because they

were valuable — ESL McRinley, and the Spanish-American

War. Even railroad timetables and pamphlets were In this

house. And out In the backyard we saw them there, and we

thought well, more old papers, but when we looked at

them they were these glass plates and these celluloid

negatives. We piled them in the car, and when we got

home we ound they were all stuck together and we thought,

"Well, no use in keeping these." But they were still wet

so I took them because I wanted to see what they were

and I pulled them apart as carefully as I could and all

M the middle of them were perfectly all right, the water

hadn't gotten in. Just black around the edge; I have

hundreds of those that are blaok around the edge. And

the same with the glass plates. Of course it's a good

thing we found them when they were wet because if they

ever should have dried it would be Just solid, couldn't

pull them apart, sealed, the emulsion.
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Baum: When did you have time for the collecting and cutting the

pictures in the books?

Graves: Well, I had a lot of night-shift work, both on the

refrigiratlon plant and also on the bridge and also at

the opera house. And when I was on the night-shift

I'd go to bed around a quarter to one and I'd get up

around eight or nine o f clock and I'd have all day because

I didn't have to go to work until eight o'clock at nipht.

I did a lot of the picture work in the darkroom at that

time. You know, Bthel was alv ays after met "Why don't

you tell what that is when you put them in the album?"

"I know what they are, I'm the only one who's going to

look at them. w But now other people want to know what

they are, and that's my Job now.

Baum: Did Mrs. Gravea approve of your hobby?

Graces: Oh, yes, and It was something to keep me going, you know^

aflHB after I retired four years ago —
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Graves: Then of course I bed that museum for four-and-a-half

years over there In San Rafael* It got to be a chore

after a while, t raveling back and forth. Nov they're

doing very well over there vlthout me. And as I say.

"Don't ever think that you're Indispensable ,
n because

none of us are. They're doing very well.

There are other picture-collectors besides me, too.

Joslyn gave his collection to a man named Dunscomb. They

were working quite a bit together on these SP boats and

Joslyn sold his collection of negatives to him. The

poor man was sick and he knew he would never use them

again anyway. But I guess he had hundreds and thousands

of negatives. Just the negatives. He'd make the pictures

for different people but he never made any for himself.

Silverthorn's collection -• he's got pictures of

all kinds of engines Just mixed up in one volume. He

never went in for it extensively.









Roy D. Graves * Agt 17 Tears





Summit of Mt. Tamalpals, Juno 1907

Roy D. Graves, Fireman, in extreme right





On Steamer "Henry J. Blddle" 1928

Roy D. Graves, Chief Engineer, second from left





Roy D. Graves - Taken About 1990





Roy and Ethel Craves - 1962





Roy D. Oravts Library - Showing Pictorial Alb
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Mr* O.W. June, right, Sonoma Mission, July 1963
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